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^pHE idealdessert.light,
nutritious, easily
digested, pleasing
to1young'and old
alike. is best
prepared from

DURYEAS'
Corn Starch

Custink blane nun»«. ices.
and puddings of every sort are I
made more in- I
vitrng, both in ^1 |
appearanceand |^Sw[
flavor, by this «o 1^j
product.
Dur yeas' Corn ^
Starch has un- ^
told - value to
the ^housewife ^win i improving || tfMHMtllevery-day ^ UHHl JntnWI
cooking. Many ^unique possibil- !|f
ities revealed in || ^£5.7"'

"Book ol Recipes L!jagtsaJ]
and Cooking
Suggestions"

.free on request.^ R

Ail grocers.pound packages-.soc f I
NATIONAL*STARCH COMPANY. I

New York I

SWITCHES
At Reduced Prices.

$3..V> SOLD AT PRESENT .*. *2.50
fn.no SOLD AT PRESENT $4.50
$8.00 t 15.50

Gray.
$4 75 AT $3.00
$6 50 AT $4.50
Wigs of all shadea.at low price*.

STJT7T T T?D'C 7»tth
. ncLLilK st.x.w.

_
apl4-d.fSu.20

DENOUNCES PRIZE WEDDING.

Catholic Priest Warns Congregation
Not to Attend.

TRENTON. N. J.. July 27..Monsignor
Fox. virar general of the Catholic dioceseof Trenton, yesterday preached a sermonduring which he warned every Catholicin the city against attending a public
wedding announced by the managers of
a pleasure resort here.
This resort recently advertised for a

couple to be married in public, and one

couple agreed to the terms.
Although this resort is controlled by

the elite of the city, the priest declared
that advertising for a couple to be marriedin public "is about as bad a piece
of business as it. would be to advertise
for a couple to be divorced in public, and
for the sake of the 'almighty dollar' for
the management.
"Men who countenance such things, who

promote such affairs, know nothing of the
sanctity of marriage." continued the priest,
"and they help along that disregard for
the facredness of the marriage ceremony
which has resulted in over 1.000.300 divorcesin this country during the past
twenty years."

WILD MAN BITES KEEPER.

Enraged When Lightning Hits Tent;
but Finally Subdued.

MCDONALD. Pa.. July 27..Leppo. the
wild man with the Metropolitan show
here, became crazed Saturday evening
when lightning struck the big tent, and in
his fury attacked John Dudley, a negro,
and tore him so badly that he will die.
Leppo fastened his teeth in the neck of

Dudley and held on until his Jaws were

pried apart with an iron lever. Once
separated from his vietiq| Leppo ran

wildly about the tept. in which several
hundreds had taken shelter from the
storm, and he hurt many before being
felled with a fence stake and tied with
chains.
Leppo, who was billed as the headliner,and is said to have been imported

from Borneo, had just finished a lunch
of rattlesnakes, when the bolt hit the
tent. Dudley, who had ! been assisting
Leppo. was thrown to the floor and then
the wild man attacked him.
Leppo is now securely chained In a

barn in the neighborhood, and no one
appears to know what to do with him.

LADIES* CORSET COVER

Paris Pattern No. 2471.
All Seams Allowed.

Made up In nainsook. Persian-lawn, thin
cambric or jaconet this is a simple and
useful undergarment, and one that is very
easy to make. The fronts are gathered
and joined to the front yoke, which may
be made of all-over embroidery or of the
material embroidered by hand, and the
round neck and shield sleeves, which may
be omitted if desired, are finished with
an edging of fine lace. The pattern is
in eight sizes.thirty-two to forty-six
inches bust measure For thirty-six bust
tne corset cover requires one yard of
material thirty-six or forty-two inches
wide with one and one-quarter yards- of
beading, one and three-quarters yards of
ribbon and four and one-half yards of
edging.
Price of pattern, lrt cents.

PATTERN' ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept.. The Star, Wuh4 D. C.
For in cents inclosed please send pattern

to the following address:

Size .' Pattern No. 2471
0.

Name

Address '.....
City

State

It takes four or Are dtr« to get this pattern,
as orders are filled from New York.
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MAKING SHORT i

HANDS L

Fingers Must Never Be B<
Curving Should Stai

Few persona have pretty hands and 1
fewer know how to use them so their 4

latent beauty will he emphasized. The '

"art" of making the most of one's hands
consists chiefly In preventing a square ap- i
pearanee and lnbendlng Angers, so thut I

tliev wlii look long and slender. 1
As a rule, women.and men, too.make

the mistake of curving their fingers, t
which shortens those already lacking In <

length. Persons with tapering fingers 1

are the only ones who can afford to bend 1

them at the middle Joint, and observe- j
tlon will generally prove that such Angers i
are rarely bent. The natural hinge for
this type seems to be at the lower joint
or at the knuckles, and women witn snort

lingers should develop action from the
same joints.
Any girl who closes her hands in a

natural manner will be apt to findi that
before moving the knuckle joints she
closes the fingers down. Therefore the
best remedy she can apply to counteract
this awkwardness is to practice closing
them by bending the knuckle Joints for j
five minutes each day. It is not until the
fingers have been brought down as far
as they can be this way that there should i

be any movement of the middle joints. .

Bo Not Close Hand in Repose. 1

Keeping the hand closed when In re- ,

pose is awkward, for It accentuates the ]
breadth. A really pretty and graceful 1

pose of the hand Is obtained by bending '

it at the knuckle Joints and curving In ,

the little and fourth fingers. If these j
two fingers are left straight.that is, with 1

merely a bend at the knuckles.and the i

IN THE :
1 ^
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Pineapple and Strawberry Jam. i

Select firm, ripe berries, hull them and ^
rinse In cold water, then shake dry. )

Weigh the berries, and for each pound
allow three-quarters of a pound fine granulatedsugar. Put the berries in a graniteor porcelain lined kettle? scatter a <

quarter of the sugar over them and heat «

slowly. When the juices commence to ex- i

nnnthpr nnarter Dound of sugar
UUC UUU

and the remainder at Intervals. When all
the sugar is in and melted, cook twenty
minutes, with an occasional stir, but do
not mash. Test a spoonful of the jam on

a saucer. If It Jellies as It cools It Is '

ready to take from the fire. If it does not «

seem firm enough, cook a little longer. ]
Pour Into tumblers or small Jars and seal J
air tight. i

1
Recipe for Nut Cookies. 1

These may be made with any nuts pre- (

ferred, but hickory nuts are specially
good. Rub together one cup lard or butterand two cups of light brown sugar.
Add two well heaten eggs one cupful
sour milk, a teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in a little of the milk, one cupful chopped '

nuts and flour added little by little until 1

the dough is the right consistency for i

rolling thin. Cut in round or fancy \
shapes, place on greased pans and bake »

in a quick oven for five or six minutes. i
l

Gingerbread. i

A well made gingerbread is much better
cake on certain occasions than a fruit

cake, and is quite superior to a coarsely
made cake. A chocolate icing is particu-

'

larly nice on a molasses sponge cake fla- t

vored with ginger, .To make this cake 1

put into a pan two cupfuls of molasses, 1
a cup and three-quarters lard and but- <

ter mixed, or all butter, a tablespoonful ,

ginger and the same amount of hot waterpoured over a tablespoonful of soda. J
Stir in enough flour to make a batter '

about as stiff as for a sponge cake. *

It should be soft enough to spread out
when poured In a biscuit pan. As gingerbreadburns easily, it should be protected

x. 1 An o ohoctna trr i H HIo
at top aiiu uuuyuj. «.»»

set under the pan Is a protection against r
scorch. When the cake is done lift the ,

pan out of the oven without Jarring, and
let it remain In the tin until nearly cold. *

For the icing, stir two squares of un- 1
sweetened grated chocolate with two to i

five tablespoonfuls sugar. Add three ta- 1
blespoonfuls of boiling water and stir the i

mixture over the Are until smooth and s

.,

Gown for Y

A very simple frock, but of t

drawing. The model was of We
blue linen set in underneath, th
stitched around in circles. The s

way, and the yoke was of pleate<

\ND FAT
,OOK GRACEFUL

ent at the Middle Joints,
rt at the Knuckles.

«

loreflnger is advanced the merest trifle
>ver the middle the effect of length In the
mnd Is increased in marked degree,
'specially when the thumb is straight.
There never was a more ungraceful

labit than that of crooking the little
Inger and letting It stick out. In this
josltlon a long hand takes on a grotesque
ffeot of having a tall, while the width of
i short one is emphasized most undesirably.*The best possible way Is to bend
lown from the knuckle joint the little
Inger and let the fourth have a similar
ingle. By this attitude the width Is maanlallvil^erpticptl nnd witli tha rvf V»ap

Ingers made longr by proper use the hand
jecomes attractive.

Actresses and Their Hands.
Observation of actors and actresses will

show that with gestures or other uses of
Lhe hands they employ only the thumb
and first two fingers, and the reason for
:hls is to make the hand appear slender.
On the stage one never seee a person
islng all fingers for picking up an article
inless the kerchief, etc., is actually
heavy, eo that the strength of the whole
land Is needed.
A supple wrtst is to be desired for beauty,
and may be cultivated by letting the
hands hang loosely and shaking them
freely from the wrist. This movement
after a time so limbers the cords and
[nuscles that the hand is more easily
and gracefully used. Always when the
hand Is to be lifted the arm from the
wrist to the elbow should come up first.
Outing this motion the hand should hang
'eafl onA nrrf until t'hn WiHet A o ran a llnA

with the object to be touched should the
hand be raised to a level with it. Though
:his is lengthy to describe, it works natarallyand quickly when propely done.

KITCHEN
!!

flossy. Spread on evenly while the cakt
s a trifle warm, then let it remain in tht
pan until cold. Cut in squares and, wher
the icing is hard, lift out.

Barley Water.
Put a scant cupful of barley in an earthsnvessel and cover with two or thret

juarts boiling water. When cold, strair
md add lemon juice and sugar to taste.

Pfeffer-Nusse or Pepper Nuts.
Beat together four eggs and one pounc

>f sugar. Add one tablespoonful cinnamon,one nutmeg grated, one teaspoonfu
:loves and a teaspoonful baking powder
Beat thoroughly. Add two ounces candiec
lemon peel, shaved fine, and one poundlour, then knead thoroughly on the moldingboard. Shape into small balls, lay or
buttered paper in tins and bake in a slow
jven.

Colonial Punch.
Here is a recipe for a genuine colonial

punch as given in the book of "Famous
Did Receipts":
Df orange* four and lemons two
i'ou take the Juice to make your brew,"light tablespoonful* of sugar fine,
V quart of good red Bordeaux wine,
t large spoonful of choice Jamaica
Will give a flavor delicious later:
rhen a generous wine glass of old cognacWill make your lips begin to smack:8ut wait until you add the sparkling champagne.K pint at least, or your labor's in vain.

To Can Asparagus.
Asparagus Is easily kept, owing to its
ack of sugar. Wash and trim the asparagus,cover with boiling water and cook
ifteen minutes. Drain, cool and arrange
leads in a wide-mouthed glass Jar. Fill to
iverflowing with water that has been
lolled and chilled, lay on the tops and
iroceed as with the beans, cooking eoninuouslyan hour and a half before tightiningthe lid and half an hour after faEtsningand returning to the boiler.

Maple Cream Filling.
Put into a saucepan a cupful of grated

naple sugar and a half cup milk. Cook
mtil thick- Add a tablespoonful of buter,then cool and beat. At flrst.it may
ook as if it were going to curdle, but it
will grow smooth in the beating. Do not
et It boil long enough to candy, but only
mtil it forms a soft, thick mass when e
ipoonful is dropped in cold water.

oung Girt.

Mjy-

musual design, hs shown in the
dgewood blue linen, with pale
e outside being cut out and
skirt was trimmed in the same
1 .mull.
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In Washington, 1
sold tubercular i

guinea pigs fed i

Just think what that mea

Hut that isn't all. From
comes the statement that tw<

mortality of children is dut
infected milk.

In every community then
less bowel troubles.many c

phoid.due solely to germs in
How long will people, wh

raw meat, continue to drink
Not very long. Careful

now using Van Camp's Mil
where they can get it. In tl
nearly every grocer is now su

Van Camp's.

A Germless M
Van Camn'« i<; a ffprmlps

Every cow is inspectedmenwho milk them. No
cows, no diseased milkmen, c

infections to Van Camp's Mil
Our dairies arc sanitary

tories, where the milk is evaj
built without wood. We m

ness of cleanliness.
Then the milk is steriliz*

cans are sealed. Not a ge
5 kind can remain in it.

Compare that with milk
A single germ, left in

hours, breeds millions of otl
\ So there are myriads of gerr

drop of raw milk.
If the cow is tuberculai

'
germs of consumption. If th

i are washed in impure watei

i germs of typhoid.
If the milkman is disea

! dairy uncleanly, the infection
to be conveyed in the milk.

A very large share of th
the world is known to be du<

All of these dangers are

completely when a home a

Camp's Milk.

TIN DIPPER IN DANGER
THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET MAY

LOSE ITS SIDE PARTNER.

For This Country Is Mighty ExtravagantWith Its Tin.Survey
Out With Warning.

The amount of tin wasted In tin cam

that have been used and thrown away,
and In the solder used on them, says Mr

J Frank L». ness ui mc «- n.«,u

geological survey, in a recent bulletin,
is an extravagance that is deplorable,
and unless some now unrecognized substitutefor tin is found, such as aluminum,produced by an economical method
from clay, something is going to happen
in the pie-plate department, and the old
tin dipper will not so often be found besidethe old oaken bucket that hangs in
the well.
The United States, says the bulletin,

uses from 40.000 to 50,000 tons of tin annually,or between 35 and 40 per cent ol
the world's production; yet the supply is
practically all imported from foreign
countries. In addition to the pig iron
there are also large Importations of tin
plate.sheets of iron or steel coated with
tin. The American tin-plate industry has
grown enormously during the last fifteen
years, but the production of tin. the
metal, has been a negligible quantity.
Last year it was but about one-twentieth
of 1 per cent of the world's total production.

Tin a World Metal.
Tin Is a fairly valuable metal, selling

at 25 to 45 cents per pound, and it lias
been the dream of mining men to "strike
it rich" In tin at many places in the
United States and in Alaska, where the
metal has been discovered, but the drearr
is still unrealized. In an advance chaptei
of "Mineral Resources of the United
States, calendar year 1907," Frank
L- Hess of the United States geologioa!
survey, discusses the world's productior
of tin and briefly describes the varloui
deposits in the United States ant1
Alaska. The total commercial output oi
all these deposits amounted in 1907 tc
only sixty-two tons, although small ad
dltlonal amounts were produced In an experimentalway and some low-grade tii
ore was reported as mined and left on th<
dumps.
The importance of tin as a world'i

metal is shown in Mr. Hess' comment!
on the wide variation during the yeai
in the price, which ranged from 44 3-1
cents per pound in May to J®.7 cents it
December. "The high prices of the firs
half of the year," he states, "were un
doubtedly a legacy from the speculativi
prices of 1906, when tin reached 48.5 centi
on May 15. Tin lends itself particular!:
well to speculation, as the supply is def
initely known; the mines are unable to re
spond quickly to the call of high prices
owing to the fact that but few have on
so blocked out that they can quickly in
crease their output by employing mor<
miners, and their machinery is ordlnarll:
sufficient only for a fixed output an<
cannot increase that output on call."

Better Save the Scraps.
Making timely comment on the wast

of the metal with reference to the world']
small visible supply. Mr. Hess says:
"The recovery of tin from scrap, dross

type metal, babbitt and other frictloi
metals, bronxe, etc.. is growing, am

I
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Van Can
Evaporated.Steril
should grow even faster. The amount of
tin wasted in tin cans that have been
used and thrown away and in the^ solder
used on them is very great and is an extravagancewhich from a broad economic

' view is deplorable. Although the amount1
of tin ores to be drawn upon cannot be
as accurately measured as the coal de-
posits of the world, their exhaustion is as j
certain, and unless some now unrecog-
nized substitute for tin is found, such as

an economical method for the production
of aluminum from clay might give, such
saving will become compulsory. During
the year sixteen companies In the United
States recovered tin amounting to 1,WJ2
short tons, valued at $914,404, while a

large but unknown recovery of tin front
» secondary sources was also made in

, Europe."

DROWNED IN CARNEGIE LAKE.

' Man Swept Away by Swift River
Current.

I PRINCETON. N. J.. July 27..John Loigan. forty years old, was found drowned
I in Carnegie lake yesterday. Owing to the!

fact that bruises and scratches were

i found on his face it was thought by some

that he might have met with foul play,
but the coroner decided he met death accidentally.It is thought that he met his
fate In the same way as Miss Bertha Van'^Serbilt, the young librarian, did several
months ago.
Logan left here Saturday night to walk

I along the lake to his home some distance '

back. A heavy storm arose, and it is believedthat he got lost in the woods, and
fell and was bruised and scratched. He
probably got into the water at the point
where Miss Vanderbilt did and was carriedout as she was by the swift current
of Millstone river where it empties into
the lake.

I SINGER DIES IN POVERTY.

| Helen Dingon Was Once .Comic
, Opera Star in the West.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27..In extreme
I poverty Helen Dingon, a former comic
: opera singer, died here Saturday. Twen1ty years ago she wafe a star at the old
1 Tlvoli Opera House in such operas as 'The

j Masked Ball," and "The Little Duke,
f | Afterward she went east and repeated licr
) success. She sang here until about fifteen

years ago, when she married a man

j named Steiglitz«and retired from the
; stage.

She lost her husband and her fortune,
i and her father, the founder of old Maison
j Doree restaurant, lost his fortune. In her
r old age she had to support an invand
i mother.
1 i

[ Burglar Strips Her Hands of Oems.
s SPRING-FIELD, Mass., July 27..A
8 masked man entered the bedroom of
[ Mrs. D. P. Ludlngton at Avon place
. early yesterday, gagged her and, after
i, binding her hands, took diamond rings
b worth $800 from her fingers. He first
- tore the telephone from the wall.
B »

j Lightning's Victim Seemed Asleep.
QUAKBKTOWN. Pa., July 27..Lightningbrought Instant and apparently

e painless death to Miss Lizzie Stump SatBurday night. When her father. Levy
Stump, called her for breakfast the girl
seemed placidly asleep. Examination

' showed she was dead and disorder in her
1 room revealed that a bolt of lightning
* had entered.

«
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SAHARA'S EMPEROR ARRIVES
JACQUES I IN NEW YORK ECCENTRICAS USUAL.

Spends Money Recklessly.Disappearsfor a Time.His Mission
Not Known.

NEW YORK. July 27.."Jacques I, emperorof the Sahara," is in town. Althoughactually unemployed at the emperorbusiness at present, the new arrivalhas more money than he could
count in a month.
When off duty he answers to the name

of Jacques Lebaudy. is the son of
Lebaudy, the French sugar king, himselfa picturesque personality while
alive. He has inherited the immense
sugar business, valuable property in
many parts of Europe and much ready
cash. Aside from the young man's
dreams of a ready-to-wear empire, his
one mission in life appears to be to

sample hotels and-boarding houses and
dodge newspaper men.
His royal highness, accompanied by

the imperial court, consisting of four
advisers, who are paid for keeping their
advice to themselves, rolled up to the
Hotel Kelmont. West 4,"th street, on

foot last Thursday. There was nothing
about their raiment to indicate they
were members of a royal family on
leave of absence. l«chaudy slowly approachedHie desk, with his retinue followingin single tile.

"I thought they were a tnoh of street
musicians." said the clerk yesterday.
"I told them to pick up their instrumentsand blow themselves to a walk.
Then the emperor hurled some Sahara:i j
stuff at me and wound up by houncng
a gohlpiece 011 the -desk. 'Take yon
shimmering coin.' lie said, "and when it
lias fulfilled its mission tickle the annunciatorand I will produce. I have
yet more and then a few of the same
material. Enough of this. Lead us to
me royai suue. »

"I hitched the party on to Aleck, the
bellhop, and he planted them on the
fourth floor. They registered under

"Star" Boys
SCHOOl

.from txvAve 1
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thick that you add one part
coffee. Yet it doesn't cost v

you pay your milkman for

ro parts water and you have
The cost of such milk, when *

in Camp's by the case, runs v

ents per quart. *

ou have no waste.no milk r

That saving- alone is enorthehome that uses Van v

Ik spends less than the home *
r

t.
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:e for Children. I
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lilk, like raw meat, is an unfit *

ise of the danger of germ in-
#

*

ou will not give such milk
lildren after you know Van *

*

amp's, when drunk cold, has *

nond flavor, due to steriliza- .*

flavor itself is delicious. But .

ore than goodness. It means v

ilk is pure.that it is gefm- *

leans that a child can drink
V

5 without a thought of infeclildcannot do that with raw

-f

*

'amp's Milk comes in 5 and v

is.at your grocer's. One can

t to prove every claim. After *

i case or two at a time, so as «,

t always on hand. Grocers *

unts on cases.

amp Packing Co., Indianapo- v
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%*
other names, but h!s mall comes addressedto the Emperor of Sahara. They
have apartments here, but they don't

*

sleep or eat in the building-" v

All attempts to find the peculiar visi- *

tor yesterday were unsuccessful. The "*

hotel people said he had gone out for
me uuy aner paying in gold for every- Y
thing up to date. They didn't know y
when he would come hack and wouldn't
be greatly surprised If he never returned.v

L>ebaudy has been in the limelight for *
years, and this is not his first trip to r
New York. He was here last July,loaded down with gold coins. He registeredat half a dozen different places *
and kept the reporters ousy for several r
days.
His eccentricities have from time to

"

time made Paris turn around and look, V
but his establishment of the Empire of
Sahara, with himself as ruler, won him
his greatest notoriety. He announced ?
that lie intended to transform the des- y
ert into a flourishing kingdom. He was
measured for a throne and crown but
before the royal court had a chance to y
get together France interrupted and
forced him to shut up shop.
A woman who shared the spotlight *

with him was an actress known as y
Mile. Marsy. He promoted her to bo
Countess Dhozler. No one knows his r

mission to New York or how long ho .«*
will remain. ^

BARS SUNDAY BALL.
*

T
No Game at Newport.Fans Will .

Appeal to City Council. ^

NEWPORT, July 27.Newport wanto *

Sunday base ball, and it is quite probablo v
that next Sunday will find one of the big y
league teams the opponents of the lndependentNewport team. The whole city,
or a large proportion of it. seems to bo V

in favor of Sunday base ball for Newport. *

ctiill nine writ* niiin um guuuo

bitterly disappointed. yesterday because v

the game scheduled with the Brockton
team was called off on account of a police . v.

order. "
.

Manager Benjamin M. Anthony of the
Newport team has been urged for some
time to put on Sunday games at Welling- *

ton Park. It was decided to try the ex- ^
periment yesterday, but Chief Crowley of
the police department notified Mr. An- "

thony Saturday night that there could be
no game played Sunday.

mM

r

Make Money. ;
l boys ;
to sixteen years v

carrying "Star"
% "Stars" on the

lAtrc nr<» uronfnrl II
KJJ O at V Oil kVVA^

; at once. Blank *.

instructions to ?
en years will be *

once, *

ST MANAGER, ;
msylvania Avenue*

i


